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>v.FOR SALE nnirflf e To o Worldavenue road north of heath
STREET, >42,500.

14 room*. 3 bathroom», billiard room, 
«unroom, verandah. Oarage for 2 cars 
With chauffeur’s quarters over. Lot 60
s m.

y OFFICE FOR RENT \
ADELAIDE STREET NEAR OENBRmT 

POST OFFICE.
2500 Square Feet

Suitably divided into public and private 
offices. Ooed vault,

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King Street East. Main S4B6L
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H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
88 King Street East. Main 5450.
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.m. Daily

Light to moderate winds; scattered 
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KING ALBERT SAYS BELGIUM ‘.N À’’
' ST BE SAVED NOW IF EVER4

;

day
FIRST MSTALMENT 

OF PREFERENCE
Will Be Introduced in British Bud

get Seen Alter Easter.

BRITISH JOINT COMMITTEE 
READY TO SUBMIT REPORT COUNCIL MUST ACT 

IF BELGIUM TO LIVE
rcoats MEASURE TO CIEE

RESnENTS SEE REDI

Labor Leader Welcomes it and Government 
Declares Its Readiness to Proceed at Once 

With Required Legislation.

i London, April 4.—It ie ex
pected that • the budget which 
will be introduced soon after 
Center, will be" notable for the 
first .instalment of imperial 
preference. The Times says 
that the gover tinrent Is dee troue 
of beginning Âvlth cuetome 
duties, and will >dd two pence 
on the pound jpn tea from 
foreign countrli

Needs of Country Outlined 
by King Albert — Imme
diate Advance of Ten Bil
lion Francs Is Required 
to Retire Marks Left by 
Germans—Importation of 
Raw Materials Indispens
able.

Hon. N. W. Rowell Explains 
Bill —“Social Welfare- 

Clause Removed.

Delegation is Appointed to 
Voice Protest to Local 

Member.

CHEAP IN CbUNTRY

Mount Forest Sells for 35 
Cents, While City 

Children Suffer.

\1 ■f-

London. April 4.—An optimistic view had declared, its 
of the work of the Industrial con- At once with 1 
ference, comprising . representatives of 
the emp:oyers and the trade unions 
of the United Kingdom, was express
ed at a1 Joint meeting of that body 
held today to discuss a secret re
port made by the committee of ten 
that had been appointed to make re
commendations as to an adjustment of 
the outstanding difficulties.

Arthur Henderson, the labor leader.
In speaking of the result of the de
liberations, said:

“We got along well; we do not an
ticipate any disagreement.” While 
Sir Alan Macgregor Smith, chairman 
of the managing comm I tee of the En
gineering Employees’ Federation, said 
l he employers were prepared to honor 
the report immediately the trade 
unions accepted.

The separate meetings of thé trade 
unionists- and the employers were be
ing held this afternoon to consider the 
report.

The transport workers and miners 
were not represented at the meeting 
today.

The secret report, it is understood, 
recommended the following immediate 
reforms.

A forty-eight hour week, with a 
scale of minimum wages to be applied 
universally.

Trade boards for organized trades.
The wages and hours recognized and 

agreed on by the « trades unions and 
the employers to be applied to all 
other workers and employers.

Trade conferences to be held on fu
ture war bonuses, the maintenance 
of the unemployi 
slons.

At the joint conference, Mr. Hen
derson moved a resolution, welcoming 
the report of the provisional Joint 
committee and agreed to submit It for 
acceptance. The government, he said,

readiness to proceed 
legislation and other 

steps necessary to carry the recom
mendations Into effect. He aded that 
the provisional Joint committee woula 
remain Intact until a national council 
and a standing committee were 
brought into being.

Sir Allan Smith, representing the 
engineering federation, seconded the 
resolution on behalf of the employ
ers. He said the details of the re
port would be observed strictly, both 
in letter and spirit, and that he had 
no doubt as to the future of the In
dustries of the country. The resolu
tion was carried. Minister of Labor 
Horne promised that the report would 
receive sympathetic consideration by 
the government.

Letter From Lloyd George.**
Sir Robert Stevenson Horne, minis

ter of labor, read a letter from Pre
mier Lloyd George upon the report of 
the committee of the joint industrial 
conference. The premier in his letter 
said that he welcomed the report be
cause it showed what could be done 
when the workmen and employers dis
cussed problems in a spirit of sincerity 
and with the determination to find a 
peaceful solution.

‘The industrial question is, perhaps, 
the t greatest of all the problems with 
which we are faced,” the letter con
tinued. ‘‘There .to not a cut and dried 
or a rough and ready method of solv
ing it. Ills solution will be worked 
out gradually and as a result of the 
co-operation of all classes, having as 
their object not self-interest, but the 
creation of a better country for all to 
live In. > ,

"For more than four years we have 
been manifesting this co-operation to 
the great, -task of freeing Europe from 
military autocracy. Let us go on and 
manifest it in the not less important 
task of freeing Great Britain from 
poverty, unemployment and political 
unrest."

SUGGEST DR. AMYOT
A -

===Toronto Doctor is Mentioned 
as Deputy Minister of the 

New Department. LUCAS imUCES*
•f

;

BILL TO INCREASE Paris, April 4.—Belgium's dose has 
been laid before the peace conference 
by the most distinguished advocate 
Belgium could have chosen. King Al
bert has been In Paris for the past 
few days and In numerous difference» 
with representatives of the great pow
ers, he has outlined ,to them the 
needs of his" country and told them of 
the steps that muet be taken imme
diately if Belgium hf to be restored.

King Albert has had long conversa
tions with Premiers David Lloyd 
George and Clemenceau, Colonel E. 
M. House and President Wilson. These 
conversations led up to his appear
ance before the council of four today.

A member of the Belgian peace de
legation told The Associated Press 
today that, shorn of all its diplomatic 
niceties, what King Albert 
council might be summarized thus:

"The time of promises has passed. 
If Belgium is to live the council must 
act.” i

Ottawa, April 4.—The bill to create a 
federal department of public health 
received' Its second reading In the 
comm one today, and its details were 
discussed at length In committee. Hon. 
N. W. Rowell, who was in charge of the 
measure, was certain that much good 
would result by the Dominion authori
ties taking a more important part in 
matters affecting the general health 
of the people.

When asked by) opposition members 
to tell who would be In charge of the 
new department, Mr. Rowell replied 
that this would not be settled until 
after Sir Robert Borden’s return to 
Canada. He intimated that the 
tion of the new department 
hot necessarily mean an increase in 
the personnel of the cabinet, but 'hat 
it would in all probability be 
sided over by one of the ministers 
In office. Incidentally he expressed 
the opinion that the after-the-war 
tendency w.Il be in the direction of a 
smaller cabinet.

Dr. R. J. Manion voiced the opin
ion that the minister in charge of the 
department should not be a medical 
man, but that the deputy minister 
should be a physician of high quali
fications. In this connection he sug
gested that Dr. Starkey, of Montreal; 
Dr. Amy of Toronto, or Dr. Hill 

. of London, might bo given the ap
pointment.

Dr. Sheard, Toronto South, while 
favoring the principle of the bill, said 
it might In some ways encroach on 
the rights of the provinces. He urged 

i the development of scientific research 
and laboratory work.

At the evening sitting considerable 
objection was taken to the bill cover
ing "social welfare,” on the score that 
the term was too broad. Mr; Trahan 
moved that the words be eliminated.

Dr, Michael Clark when informed 
by _Mr. Rowell that the government's 
housing scheme might be covered by 
‘‘social welfare,” criticized the gov
ernment for introducing the hous
ing plan by orderTin-council. He 
thought this was a "most extraordin
ary method of conducting the coun
try's b usines*."

Mr. Tweedie, Calgary. thought 
jurisdiction of this measure should 
be confined to matters over which the 
federal government has control.

D. D. McKenzie said he had warn
ed tShe minister that trouble would

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 6).

A strong resolution of protest 
against .the prohibitive price of but
ter in Toronto was unanimously 
adopted at a well-attended meeting 
of the Rlverdale Horticultural Soci
ety, held In Fnankland School, Logàn 
avenue, last night, end the following 
were appointed a deputation to wait 
Upon W. F. Maclean, MF, to ask him 
to bring the matter to the attention 
of the Dominion parliament: A. J.
Smith, president; J. Only and C. J. 
iHoneyman.

The chairman stated that altho the 
question of the exorbitant price of 
butter did not exactly come within 
the province of the eociety, it was a 
matter that should be investigated 
immediately and a stop put,to-the un
called-for price inflation. ‘‘It was 
bad enough during the war, when 
perhaps there was some semblance of 
an excuse to raise the price, .but now,

Yesterday was a plodding session when the war is over and the boys 
of the legislature. It Is understood c?ml?K home* It' Is too bad that they 
that the government caucus has ,b€wforced eat margarine
arreed about *h» ^ to whoever is responsible put-agreed about the form <of the re- ting butter outside the reach of the
tenendum, and, Co; servative members Poor householder," said Mr. Smith,
were standing arc md In groups all who added that he learned on good
dtnhln th: l0„bby f180^0* U- 11 Tn t^UYVnd6 ^er^dretoUt8he
win be as broad a It can be framed, roof with oleomargarine, which It to 
so that people of ill shades of tem- the desire of the manufacturers to
peranee opinion c n find something force °ti the market. ‘‘We will eat,1
to support In 1L „ drY.befor? we will bel

Hon- Mr. McCar r introduced a bill J. Milne pointed* oW^that’ butter Par4v ApriI 4—A eeoret Plenary
to amend the.thee res an* cinemata- <*” be purchased 1* Meant Forent at conferenc* w*l be héld In which there
graphs act The ill! proposes that 40 a noun*. J. Only said will be a general discussion of the
dlaying the. lAnlham -t th. *kS ,ar pli,ice8 obtained at TtMsonburg, peac* term8 before they an* submitted

.lAnitoem at the and urged that the organization com- to Germany. At least this is the be
doee of each performance shall be bine to purchase Tlielr butter and eras us .
compulsory, provides for the appoint- direct fro™ the country dn order to who d , , * overseaf delegates
cTndLfof cZZn a„d8TrVd^ T endowed the <•*«*• that anything lL Would‘be

ssns ispsas satra»
jVïï uTjSvS «. oounâl «ou,

to appoint temporary members to the E- A- McDonald spoke strongly feel strongly In the matter, but
board of censorship, and gives muni- on . q“estion of w>od profiteering express confidence that the procedure
clpal councils power to forbid the and the danger to the community in indicated hv th» Rrtti«>,erection of a theatre within two hun- th? pr88*“t situation of high food V , ® ? <>V6r8eM dele'
dred feet of a church. prices, He told the women present gat on w l be followed.

■Hon. W. D. McPherson informed ?r”at would happen to the children of All point out that it would be ln-
H. H. De wart that none of the plants who, . be deprived thru the tolerable If the council of four pre-
from the Central Prison greenhouse pric^ g îhe‘r Pf0' sented terras without their knowledge
had been sold. They were sent to nutriment He said the food value * , anowieoge
Guelph of margarine was only one-third that or consent, and upon which

E. W. J. Owens moved the second ^,Putte,r;, and; unless the child is fed might not be even a general
reading of a bill to regulate the sufficient milk nourishment he ment. The British overseas de'-ega-
practice of optometry. He explained edUan^^wP IeiVed^m^nth^tar^* tlon «Pccifioally emphasizes the fact
that It the bill should pass all opti- f defom^ o'r^undergrown ^elng that lt haa delegated its powers
cians and peddlers of spectacles shall a M?Donald's add?e^made i deeD or the responsibility of framing peace 
undergo a course of training and ex- , „ °"a ,hs a deep terms to the council of four, on the
amination, and all others shall be £ HonevmaiweaS'.n contrary, the council of four assumed 
punished for prescribing glasses. noun^ment o? the imperial mwitifn 11,18 P°wer with no formal authority

Mr. Proudfoot remarked that the noard ^htoh has not yrt bUn 3r" lt ,s generally conceded that the
human eye had never been safeguard- tblsed ‘regarding the sale of nhi^Tof Probably will

--------- soda ah -a fprtilizpr This nrrwinpf «oc time, but .the British overseas delega-(Concluded on Page 5, Column 1). usea ™ î„e manufacture of müniuô^t tlon chooses to think that it would
ol war'and is now offered for sale. ™ a insult to the council as a whole

It was decided to purchase a quan- .If t^« PeacÇ tfrms were not submitted
tity for the association. to the victorious powers for unanl-

I Other matters discussed were the mous approval before they are given
beautifying of the viaduct approaches *> ^^'Shoud. Deliberations.

The complete secrecy which veils 
the deliberations of the council of 
four is advanced as another reason for 
the necessity of revealing the formu
lated plans to other members of the 
peace conference. No delegate is per
mitted to know anything that trans
pires during the meetings of the coun
cil of four, either officially or unof
ficially.

The fact that the silence of the 
council of four has been broken only 
by the communique announcing the 
Smuts mission to Hungary, stirs the 
French press to the remark: “We 
asked for bread and they gave us a 
stone.”

Other French newspapers adopt the 
same tone, and also find significance 
in the arrival of the Belgian king as 
witnessing his astonishment at the 
irresolution of the council of four.

L'Action Franchise, says “Thru the 
air like the prince in a thousand and 
one nights, Albert first came, Ver
sailles. His presence will'remind those 
there that there Is a Belgium. It will 
recall also what is fast fading in ob
livion what should dominate every
thing—that unforgettable date in Aug
ust, 1914.”
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HEAR PEACE TERMS-,

Proposed 
Compensation Act on Fifty 

Per Cent. Basis.
TOSAV^EŸESIGHT

E. W. J. Owens Moves Second 
Reading of Bill to Reg-/ 

ulate Optometry.
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Overseas Delegation Feels 
That Anything Else Will Be 

an Affront to Them.

1
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4 ÏThe Associated Press is able to state 
that three questions of vital Imme
diate importance to the «-establish
ment of Belgium, financially, econ
omically and politically, were discuss
ed. The first question was the im
mediate advance to Belgium of about 
ten billion francs, the second, the ex
portation to Belgium from -England 
and the United States of raw ma
terials, and the third turnover, to Bel
gium the left bank of L’Esoaut river 
and the Lemberg peninsula.

A Deluge of Marks.
The ftrgt Item represents the value 

of German marks left in emulation 
«n Belgium. After the departure of 
the Germans, the ministry of finance 
sent out .an urgent .csTl to. holders .of 
the marks to deposit them la the 
banks. The amount was estimated to 
be about two billion, and It had been 
the government's lntentlén to redeem 
them at the par value of one frdno 
26 centimes. Belgium was not pre
pared for the avalanche of marks that 
resulted. Eight billion marks' passed 
thru the banks’ windows into tho 
vaults. The banks we're unable to 
redeem this, amount of paper, and de
positors were merely given receipts, 
stating that a certain amount of marks 
were held to their credit until such 
time as financial arrangements could 
be made to reitriburse them.

The payment of an Immediate In
demnity by Germany was relied upon 
to enable repayment for these de
posits. The Indemnity thus far has 
failed to materialize. Depositors can
not draw against these credits, with 
the result that some ten billions of 
francs are idle, as the banks are pay
ing no Interest on such deposits.

The importation of raw materials is 
said to be indispensable to the reliev
ing of Belgium from the économie 
standpoint.
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Most Profound Secrecy Has 
Hitherto Veiled Deliberations 
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% Sir William Indicates That Fullest Opportunity WiH Be Given 

to Investigate Homer Case and Toronto World’s 
Allegations Against Chief Inspector Ayearst.;

18c
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That there would be no rigid adher
ence to the technicalities of gather
ing and presenting evidence, and that 
the fullest opportunity of cross^A-m- 
lnation of the various witnesses be 
allowed, was indicated by Sir William 
Meredith, royal commissioner, at the 
investigation making inquiry into the 
Dewart charges and the license de
partment, which opened at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday.

An array of legal talent was pre
sent, including Peter White, K.C-, re
presenting tfhe government, and B. 
H. L. Syrnmes, who appears with 
him. Mr. H. H. Dewart, K.C., M.L.A., 
who made the charges in the legisla
ture February 20, occupied a front 
seat. He was accompanied by Robert 
McKay, K.C., who will act for him 
during the investigation.
Ayearst, the suspended chief license 
inspector, was also on hand, and T. 
Louis Monahan, who represents him 
at the inquiry. The Employers’ De
tective Agency will be represented by 
A. J. Russell Snow. K.C., who was 
absent.

K. C., eald: “I am retained by the 
Ontario government to assist the com
mission in its inquiry. My Instruc
tions are to produce every piece of 
evidence, documentary or otherwise, 
Which may show any light upon the 
matters referred to you ty the com
mission.

itton Night
9c there

if your size is ; 
attached—large ? 

:n&th. Sizes 14 1 
arlysi.oo. Fri- !

To Ascertain Facts.
“My object will be to act with a 

view to the ascertainment of the 
very facts and actual truth, Ir
respective of those who may be 
implicated or affected. Subject to 
your direction, I am prepared to call 
any and all witnesses, whose names 
are submitted to me and will be glad 
of any information from any of the 
sounsel engaged, or any person, which 
in their opinion would be of assistance 
to me in the inquiry’, no matter in 
whose interest such evidence may be.”

Mr- McKay said that tie appeared 
with Mr. Dewart and Mr. Proudfoot 
on the specific charges made by Mr. 
Dewart. Mr. Monahan stated he 
peared for Mr. Ayearst.

Sir William agreed that the 
«itlon should be represented and 
marked that no one appeared for The 
Toronto World newspaper.

The commissioner then took counsel 
Into his room for a private conference. 
"Things which will not interest the 
public,” he said. The inquiry was ad
journed until 10.30 a.m. (by daylight 
saving time) next Wednesday.

agree-

PREFERS ALLIES TO 
THE BOLSHEVISTS
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Manufacturers Complaining.
The correspondent has just return

ed from an extended trip In Belgium. 
Everywhere he found manufacturers 
complaining of the situation arising 
from the fact that while the British ■ 
and Americans permit exportation Into 
Belgium of manufactured articles they 
thus far have failed to export Into 
Belgium raw materials which would 
permit the Industries resuming work.

The opinion was expressed tonight 
by a responsible British authority that 
the peace treaty would be ready for 
signature by Wednesday next.

Neckties, 19c
’• choice of 

Regularly 35c.

John A-

All Brave Acts 
To Be Recognized

Ukrainian Leader Says Without 
Entente Aid There May Be 

Unfortunate Compromises.

ajp-

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 5).oppo-
Sweaters re-

London, (April 4.—The army
council has decided to issue certi
ficates to all the personnel of the 
navy, the army and Royal Air 
Force, to the Indian, colonial, 
Dominion and Egyptian forces, 
and members of recognized or-

Tbe opening stages of the investi
gation were occupied by a ten-minute 
reading of the commission, appoint
ing Sir William Meredith, and em
powering him to investigate the 
-barges made by Hartley H. Dewart, 
M.L.A., and The World

Proskurov, Ukraine, April 4.—The 
Ukraine Is anxious to ally itself with 
the entente, without the help of which 
there might have to be "‘unfortunate 
compromises” with the Bolshevik!, 
Simon Petlura, tho head and military 
leader of the Ukrainian state, told the 

V- Associated Press correspondent, during 
his talk with the general in the latter's 
Private car here.

Gen. Petlura, who declared he hoped 
*oon to recapture Kiev! said the Uk
rainians had taken arms against the 
Bolshevik! because they marched Into 
Kiev with Chinese troops.

“If anybody wants to know what 
Bo’shevism means, let him go to Kiev.” 
sa d Gen. Petlura. “The Bolsheviki 
undermined the national government 
there by bribing my soldiers, by trad
ing with my patent enemy, and also 
ny fair promises to bring about peace. 
A* a consequence they got a certain 
amount of domestic support. However, 
they now have lost this _ 
also have the Ukrainians in 
fgainst them because they marched 
*nto the city with Chinese troops, who 
?a,y he said to be the best type of 
Bolsheviki.

. The most dangerous part of Bol- 
nevlsm," continued Gen. Petlura. "is 

act its armies, l>ut its attempts to 
saaizo behind the Unes.

Need Allied Support.
I hope soon" to take Kiev, but

l?J^n'yhile we are anxious to tie up 
j-y the entente, rather than with Ger- 
pZlI!y and the Moscow government, 

robably the most important event re- 
ntly has been our union with East 

r"icla, which Is unassailable by the 
of because of the patriotism
out .!; PsPole and their religion. With- 
fon> s "elP the entente we may be 
mi., to make unfavorable com pro- 

with the Bolsheviki.
■*.Ji** misfortune has been that we 
and *° tight imperial Russia
cut the Bolsheviki. Now we are 
loois*^ . such a fashion that we are 
Cm?” from the entente.

V only. Roll 
2- Today 49c.

Cotton Shirts FOR THE NEXT WARnewspaper: 
This was followed oy a verbatim re
port of the discussion which tdok 
place in the house, and the reading of 
articles, dealing with the 
appearing in 
Special reference was made in these 
documents to the Homer liquor case 
and to the 41000 fine imposed upon 
Nathan Slaven by a Toronto magis
trate on December 6, 1918- 

World Articles.
Nearly two hours was occupied with 

the reading of these newspaper ar
ticles and allegations mode in the legis
lature, only interrupted at-times by a 
correction from Sir William, when Sec
retary Ne wall stumbled in his read
ing. “Five cases of—.” read the sec
retary.

"Not cases: boxes,” interjected Sir 
William, impatiently. ‘This," said 
the reader several times. “Hie,” cor
rected Sir William, who intently fol
lowed hh< copy.

Robert McKay, counsel for Mr. 
Dewart, made an effort to get the 
conduct of the inquiry into tils own 
hands in regard to at least three of 
the charges.

"This inquiry will be under the con
duct of Mr. White." said Sir William. 
“There will be the fullest opportunity 
for cross examination. If the name of 
any witness to given to Mr. White he 
will be called.”

Sir William then read a letter from 
Hon. I. B. Lucas attorney-general, 
stating that such counsel, other than 
Mr. White, might be allowed as his 
lordship deemed it necessary. The 
letter continued that the government 
was prepared to pay the fees of coun
sel when the appearance of such was 
necessary for the protection of those 
whom they represented. It was as
sumed that one counsel would be suf
ficient for each interested person.

In his opening address Peter 'White,

inj with white
Sizes 12 to 

'day 39c.
in Floor.

FIRST DIVISION WILL
SAIL APRIL TWELVE German War Minister Indicates 

Manner in Which It Can Be 
Made Efficient.

charges, 
The Toronto World.

ganlzatigns, such as the Red 

Cross Society, who have been 
mentioned in despatches. This 
announcement was made by the 
office of the secretary for war 
today.

Eight Units for Toronto, Including
Third Battalion and the Fifteenth 

Regiment of Highlander».

Ottawa, Ont., April 4.—The depart
ment of militia announces that the 
embarkation of the first division for 
"return to Canada, will commence about 
April 12. Of the divisions, 31 units, 
which Include battalions, batteries and 
field ambulance corps, eight are com
ing to the city of Toronto. They are 
as follows:

Third Toronto Battalion.
4th Battalion.
15th Battalion, 48th Highlanders.
No. 1, 2, 3 Section, 1st Divisional 

Ammunition Column.
1st Divisional Signal Company.
let Machine Gun Battalion.
1st Divisional Train.
1st Canadian Divisional M. T. Com

pany.

d Suits. Paris, April 4.—Proposed limitation 
of German armaments has at present 
for the Germans largely an academic 
Interest, as the dependable forces 
which the state and private enter
prise have been able to raise by an In
cessant advertising campaign and of
fers of a bonus to volunteers do not 
reach the lowest f (Cure mentioned in 
reports as to the size of the army to 
be allowed Germany by the peace con- 
feren"e, according to latest advices 
from German sources. The socialists, in 
addition, retain their old objection to 
mil tartom, and a-e not enthusiastic 
about even the proposed popular mili
tia on the Swiss model.

The general socialist attitude, how
ever, is furnished by the socialist 
war minister, Gustav Noske, who has 
expressed the opinion that in case of 
an unfavorable peaoe, which he anti
cipates, the army must as quickly as 
possible be brought to a state of the 
highest efficiency for a new war. A 
beginning should be made, in the be
lief of Herr Noske, in the department 
of militia for a hardening 
strengthening of the people by altre 
tng the school courses, by giving the 
coming generation more time out of 
d'o-s and the encouraging of open air 
exercises and sports.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Peace Conference Leaders Have 
Decided That It Will Be 

a Proper Charge.

I
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Paris, April 4.—Pensions to disabled 
soldiers and for widows and orphan» 
will be included in the «bd.ll to Germany 
for reparation. The peace conference 
leaders have decided that such relief 
to Individuals for leases and sufferings 
during the war will be a proper charge 
under the armlet ice provision*.

The reparation of losses to the civi
lian population will constitute a veny 
considerable proportion of the 360,000,- 
000,000, the amount of the reparation 
bill os now approximately estimated. 
In the case of Great Britain the pen
sion bill probably constitutes the larg
est' item of the total claim. It I» un
derstood that the United States will 

sion to investigate capital-labor con- not lodge any claim under this head, 
dirions, it is understood that the fol- Americans being covered by the Amer

ican soldiers' insurance system.
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tffi TOM MOORE, J. BRUCE
ON INDUSTRY ENQUIRYi É' Ior-

Ottawa, April 5.—The Journal this 
morning says:

While no" official announcement has 
yet been made in regard to the per- j 
sonnel of the government's commis-

!
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Thia Will Be a Busy Day in the Men’s 
Hat Department at Dineen't.

Splendid lines of Men’s Hats at 
$3.75, $5.00 and $6.00 In stiff and soft 
felts just opened—the soft hats are In 
the latest popular shapes and colors 
and the value cannot be equalled any
where—Heath, London, Derbys. $8.00. 
Stetson, Christy and Borsallno are 
represented in this opening. Ask to 
see the $3.75 line. Colors grey, green, 
brown and black. Exceptionally good 
value—also Tweed Hats, Tweed Cape. 
Spring Overcoat» Raincoats and 
Motor Caps and Rugs. Dtneen’s ad
dress is 140 and 141 Yonge Street, 
cor. Temperance.

and lowing will be included upon it: _____ ___________
Justice Mathers of the court of King’s THREE PERSONS DIE 
bench. Manitoba; Senator Smeaton '
White, proprietor of The Montreal 
Gazette; Tom Moore, president of 
the Trades and Labor Council, and 
John Bruce, a Toronto labor leader.

An official announcement of

k* at $1.49
ranee of Eng- 
reed bloomers, 
s 25 to 36; 7 
gain, $1.49. 
b'loor.

IN FIRE AT SIMCOEJosephus: I see they were reading The 
World for hours before Sir William Mere
dith’s commission on the Ontario Tem
perance Act. Why, brother?

S toort: Because The World was the 
only paper that telt aw‘ th’ gaens on In 
St. Catharines when oer freens brot la 
th’ twa tons o’ boos*

Simcoe, April 4.—Three persons 
were burned to death at mideight 
tonight when a house occupied by 

. , George Wleson was
. . . 1 fire. Wleson, his sister and a child

complete personnel of the commission I eged two were the victims of the fire, 
is expected today. ! Am inquest will be held.

Steamer. At. From.
Arizonian.................New York . .Nordeaux
Frederick................ New York  Brest
Niagara.............. ...Bordeaux ..New York
MldtHebam Castle .Melbourne.... St fohn

destroyed byand can 
negotiations with

Odessa.; 1.
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COMPLETE AGREEMENT 
BY SUNDAY NÉXT

Corespondent of London Paper 
Says He Learns It on Highest 

Authority.

London, April 4.—The Parla 
correspondent of The Daily Tele
graph wires that he is aJble to 
state on the higheet authority 
that toy next Sunday a complete 
agreement will have been reached 
by the council of four. '
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